
The Weather.—Year after year, since the
winter of '52 and ’53, a year when all the doubts
of the sceptical was put to rest, as to whether
the story of its having rained forty days and
forty nights in the olden time, was fabulous or
no, we have had the most confident predictions
of aCalifornia mellenium,which consistsofcold,
damp, rainy, snowy, dark, dreary, cloudy
weather, sunless skies and muddy earth, that
would drive half the sons of sunny France to
suicide. The wish of the prophet was doubtless,
father to the thought, and that hope which oft
tells a flattering tale, kept the miner alive
with visions of a golden harvest. But, so did
the mighty waters not come—and thinking up-
on poor Poland, we could not help indulging
the thought that our fate was worse than hers—-
the poet has declared in her case:

“That liope for a teuton bade the earth farewell,”
but in ours, hope bade the earth farewell for
several seasons. The incredulous stoics, who
always pass for wise men, wrapt themselves in
a proud indifference, and the disappointedwea-
ther-seer, found sweet consolation in the idea,
that he might hit it one of these days, if he on-
ly kept on perseveringly in his prognostications.
And so it has come to pass. It is raining and
has rained. It is snowing has snowed—it is
cloudy, cold, dark and dreary, overhead and
under foot we have all the essentials of a mil-
lenium. We see more smiling faces than we
haveseen for many a day; people are not afraid
of fire; temperance societies are on the decline;
long gum boots are in demand, and are held by
some of our legalfraternity to be real estate, as
they are fixed in their structure to Ihe soil; wa-
ter proof coats are considered personal proper-
ty, but very valuable; oil silk hats are con ider-
cd a mp-ital investment, while our traders in
general, enjoy the rise in stocks amazingly.—
Friends from the “couiilry” are dropping in to
tell us of bears being seen just beyond the su-
gar loaf, and deerbeing plentiful within rifle-
shot of town. The lattera clear evidence to our
minds of “hard times” up in the mountains, and
a harbingerof good times to come—for ever
since we read the story of Sir Isaac Newton’s
wet jacket, and the switching of the black rams
tail, we bare indulged an Implicit faith in ani-
mal instinct.

Senatorial—The know nothing and repub-
lican papcrB arc giving themselves a great deal
of unnecessary trouble about the Senatorial el-
ection. Their object evidently is to get up a
strife among the democratic members of the
Legislature, in order if possible to defeat the
election. In this they will be foiled. The
members have been elected with especial refer-
ence to the election of two Senators,and their
duty in this respect is too plain and obvious, to
admit of a supposition that they will fail In
making proper selections. As soon as the Leg-
islature is fairly organized, a convention of the
two houses will doubtless bo called withoutun-
necessary delay, and those who reoeive the cau-
cus nominations will be elected. We have too
much confidence in the intelligence of the dem-
ocratic members to believe for a moment that
they will confer this position upon any but
staunch democrats, who are honest and capable.
The question of electing Senators belongs ex-
clusively to the democrats, and cannot materi-
ally interest the other parties. There is anoth-
er question, however, in which the opposition
have an equal interest with the democrats, and
which it would be well enough for them to at-
tend to. The vigilance committeequestion was
not made a party issue In the late canvass, and
as the opposition papers appear to be good in
figures, we would suggest thepropriety of their
cyphering up the probabilitiesof gettingan am-
nestybill passed during the next session of the
Legislature.

Grizzly Killed.—Mr. JacobKeopart killed
a large grizzly about a wqpk ago, near Bear
Valley, with an ax. A piece of meat had been
hung to the limbofa tree near a cabin occupied
by Mr. Keopart and several others, and about
the middle of the night they heard something
trying to pujl it down. On going fo the door,
they saw the grizzly standing on his hind legs
eating the meat. Keopart took an axe, slipped
up behind him, and struck him on the head with
the edge, splitting bis skull and scattering his
brains on the ground. The grizzly turned and
showed fight, but the others coming up, armed
with axes and clubs, he was soou overpowered
and killed, lie weighed about live huudred
pounds.

Cistern.—The Mountaineer Fire Company
have commenced excavating the earth, for the
purpose of building a cistern, at the junction of
Maiu and Commercial streets. This cistern will
hold about 10,000 gallons of water, which it is
estimated will supply an engine for near an
hour. It is the design of the company to build
four or five more cisterns, in various parts of
the city.

Shaiespkrian Reading.— Mr. H. J. McKinley
will give an entertainmentat TemperanceHall,
on Thursday evening next. The exercises will
consist of readings from Shakspeare, together
with some original poems which will be recited
on the occasion. We understand that Mr.
M’Kinlcy will give an eutertainment in Grass
Valley this eveuiug, for the benefit of the pub-
lic schools iu that place.

Ditches.—The late rains have temporarilyrais-
ed many of the ditches in this county. We need,
however, about two weeks steady rain to keep
the ditches up permanently.

The SrEAEERBHir.— The Hon. E. K. Beatty,
who has served as a memberof the Assembly
ter three sessions, from Calaveras county, is I

of as Speakerof that body. Mr. G. D. I
MaB, «#D Dorado, has also been nominated for
*• mam psefri-vo.

Nevada County.

Nevada although one of the smallest of the
miningcounties in area, is In population second
only to 151Dorado, and is the third in the State.
A fair and close estimate based upon the vote

cast in the recent election shows the aggregate
population to be about 20,000. The vote then
given was over 7.300 an increase of 2,000 over
the precedingyear. This increase was percep-
tible during the past year, in the large acces-
sions made to the inhabitants of our towns and
villages, and in the new mining camps which
sprang up in various localities.

The improvements in the way of buildingsfor
residences and places of trade; the works and
facilities for the greaterconvenience of mining;
our roads and bridges, public buildings, the
erection of churches, school houses, and the
general business of our people, have all kept
pace with our growing population.

That great canker to the prosperity of Cali-
fornia, the want of a fixed and permanent soci-
ety, has perhaps affected this less than most oth-
er of the mining counties, Still we have had
something of this great drawback to contend
with. The vice which leads the greater part of

our people, as soon as they have accumulateda
few thousandsof dollars, to gather up their pelf
and leave for “the States,” is now being real-
ized as a ruinous business. Nine-tenthsofthem

arc found to return after squanderingwbat they
had madeby good fortune, sublime luck or hard

toil. Instead ofremaining with theircapital to
promote ,their own fortunes, and add to the
common welfare, they have habitually impover-
ished themselves, and sucked out the life blood
of our State. The promise of self aggrandize-
ment which men bring with them to these shores,
is worse than the tread of the wild hordes who

followed Attila, desolating the earth, or the
sanguinary legions led by Ilyder All, who are
describedby Burke as sweeping over the Car-
natic. The "harmonious mysteries” of the
world are yet swayed by u wiser hand, and the
evils which blind men bring to themselves are
hull' averted by u power above their control.—
Happily, for as money making in California, is
no longer the easy adventure it was at an early
day. The golden fleece is no longer found in

the “pockets” of our rivers and streams ready
for the hand that would pluck it up. Nature
has hid her treasures in the mighty hills where
they reward only the labors ol the truly indus-
trious—and every dependent pursuit must take

the same tardy road to fortune, which has been
travelled by the sons of Adam, since that day
when from the gates of Eden our first parents
took their solitary way.

Experience has been to some perhaps a hard

but wise teacher. The “manifest destiny”
which we Democrats devoutly believe was to
expaud our grjat Republic, to the shores of the
Pacific, and also to peopleit with the American
race. Destiny, Bor good sense, or necessity or
something else is doing for us that which can
alone afford a sure basis for a prosperous con-
dition of society, and which requires no long
thesis of the political economist to elucidate.—
The practical question is solved. Women and
children fill the lists of our passenger ships.—
They are finding their way to every town and
mining camp and carrying with them the light
of that humanising influence so much needed
amongst the bearded men of the mountains.—
We see a Partbenea in every woman, amongst
the hills of the Nevada chain. Clean faces are
becomingcommon, and a thousand comforts of
life, are gathering about the homesof the many
of us who had been handed over to irreclaima-
ble barbarism. In the fruits of this benign so-
cial revolution,Nevada county has largely par-
ticipated, and encouraging signs of multiplying
happiness surround us iu every direction.—

Churches and school houses are taking the place
of the gambling hells which so late were the
scenes of disgusting orgies. A more sober nud
contented race seem to inhabit the laud, and iu
fact it is becoming fast a living country.

Thr County Debt.—Wo have ascertained
from the Board of Supervisors that the debt of
the county, outstanding in scrip, including that
issued, and to be Issued inrebuilding the Court
House, is about $34,000. In addition to this,
the bonds of the county, issued under an act of
the Legislature approved April 25th 1855, for
building the Court House, amount to $30,000.
As the payment of theso bonds at maturity,
however, is specially provided for, and a sepa-
rate fund created by a tax on the real and per-
sonal property within the county, it is not pro-
per to include them as a part of the county
debt to be met from the ordinary sourcesof rev-
enue.

The whole available revenueof the county to
meet this indebtedness of $34,000 and to defray
the current expenses of the county government,
for the present year amounts to over $50,000,
and will unquestionably be increased for the
next year. This amount of income will of itself,
with an economical administrationof our coun-
ty affairs, very soon enable the Board of Super-
visors to redeem the amount of indebtedness,
now incurred. If our scrip is now selling in
the market at the low figure named by the
Journal, it cannot be for want of confidence in
the ability of the county to meet its liabilities
in due time, but rather on account of the great
stringency in the money market at this time.—
To those who have means there is no better op-
portunity for speculation than that afforded by
the scrip of our county.

Cock-two Votes.—Tin- counting of the votes
for Presidential Electors aud otherState officers
will take place in the office of the Secretary of
State on Monday next. The Electors chosen
will meet - one week from to-day to cast their
votes for President and Vice President. The
vote of the Statewill be sealed up aud taken to
Washington by some person appointed by the
Electors.

Snow.—We learn from the Sierra Democrat
that, the snow was a foot deep in Forest City on
Saturday.

Mr. C. B. McDonald, formerly of the Sierra
Citizen,has become associate editor of the Ma-
rysville Herald.

Elected.—Mr. 0. K. Smith, American candi-
date for the Assembly in Tulare and Fresno
counties, has been elected by a small majority
overhis opponent.

Thanks.—George Welch hns our thanks for a
copy of the New York Daily Herald, of Octo-ber 24th.

To J. E. Hamlin we are indebted for San
Francisco and Sacramento weeklies.

Mining.
The statistics furnished from the best sources,

and embodied in the message of Gov. Bigler, at

the commencement of the lastLegislature,show
that the number of miles and value of canals
and ditches within the county, at that time
completed, was but little less than the sum own-
ed by El Dorado, while it far exceeded that
county in the number of its quartz mills, the
amount of money invested in that branch of
miningindustry, and the annual product ofmin-
eral.

Qwirtz Mining, is principally conflpcd to Grass
Valleyand the adjacent region of country. The
Quartz is found iu ledges in all sections of the
county, and mills for crushing it, have been
erected in isolated spots at other points—the
business, however, of crushing quartz is carried
on at that thriving town, and is essentially, the
occupation of its inhabitants. The difficulties
which, in the beginning, were necessarily en-
countered in consequence of imperfect machine-
ry, have been overcome, and each of the nume-
rous mills in that place, are now in successful
operation. The profit in this pursuit, of course
is dependent in a great measure, upon the rich-
ness of the quarry lieing worked—the cost of
quarrying and crushing being uniform in a
great measure, about $12 to $15 per ton. A
ledge has recently been opened at what is
known as Allison’s Ranch, several hundred tons
of which have been taken out and crushed, and
has yielded nearly $400 per ton—enriching tire
fortunate owners in a brief period of time. It
would, however, be an exaggerationto intimate
that this isa fair example of the quartzbusiness.
The greater port of the ledges so far discovered,
pay a profitable remuneration for the large
cnpitnl necessarily invested in machinery and
labor. The -‘lucky strikes” of the above char-
acter are made by the few at intervals. The
business, however, is sufficiently lucrative to
sustain a considerable population, and to en-
courage the many who are engaged in it. The
amount of capital actually invested iu quartz
mines and machinery, cannot be less than three
fourths ofa million of dollars, giving employ-
ment to five hundred men.

River Mining, from its nature, limited in its
resources, has since the discovery of hill dig-
gings, become of secondary importance. Still,
during the summer months when the water is
low, the bars along on the middle and south Yu-
Ims and the beds ofa numberof smaller streams
are worked by a large number of miners, who
happen not to have hill diggings, or whose hill
claims are located in places not supplied with
ditches. In these too, the sons of Shorn, who
follow mining, find their chief employment, ei-
ther from repugnance to working deep dig-
gings, or because they come less in collision
with the lordly sons of Japhct. Including 1,500
Chinamen estimated to be engaged in mining in
our streams, there are not less than 3,000 men
during the summer months employed along the
channels of our water courses. Although in the
beginning, gold hunting was directed almost ex-
clusively to the rivers, and everypromising lo-
cality w as prospected, still many eluded the
search of the first adventurers, and occa-
sionally good strikes are made in the bars ofthe
rivers and creeks. Wages arc uniformly made
by those who work in this class of diggings.

1HU Diggings have longsince become the great
reliance of the miner, and the mass of themnow
turn their attention to those deposits which are
to be found in the channels of the old rivers
and watercourses, or lying upon the surface of
the bed-rock and permeating the subsoil. The
process ofreaching these are by means of tun-
nels running into the hills,at an angle sufficient
to produce a drainage; by perpendicular shafts;
or by washing away the whole bill. Tunneling
is the more common and these arc run from a
hundred to fifteen hundred or two thousandfeet
before reaching the auriferous soil. Shafting
in many places is loss expensive andtwhere the
ground will admitof it is for that reason pre-
ferred. In olher places where the suli-soil is of
such a deptli as will pay to wasli off the top
dirt the hydraulic agent is employed. By this
great leveller the hills are washed and
sluiced off. Ill these different deep diggings
there lire employed as many perhaps as live or
six thousand able bodied citizens— tbe greater
part of whom arc direct owners in tlio claims
worked by them—tbe rest being employeesfor
wages at from three to four dollarsper day.

The whole annual yield of mineral in this
county if reduced to the standard of our curren-
cy would doubtless amount to at least $0,000,-
000. Intimately connected with the mining in-
terest and essential to its success in thedeephill
diggings is that of water power. To obtain this
important clement ditches often of a capacity to
justify the denomination ofcanals are cut along
the hills to the water sources and fiumed over
the cafions and intermediatecreeks. The whole
number of ditches within the county and con-
veying water in the winter months it is estima-
tedare over one hundred, havingan aggregate
length of over 800 miles. Their value may be
judgedof from the cost of one belonging to the
South Yuba company of sixteen miles in length,
which is now nearly completed nt a cost of
$350,000. This however is of the largest di-
mensions, having an average width of s’x feet
aud four feet deep, constructed in the most du-
rable manner and through a very diflicultcoun-
try. It passes through a tunnel 3,200 feet in
length, of which 2,500 has already been com-
pleted. The work is now being pushed with
great energy and the whole ditch it is expected
wilt be finished by the first of May next. Thewhole value of ditch property in the county isestimated at about $1,500,000.

The nextArrival.—The Panama mail steam-
er, with dates from New York to Nov. 5th, may
be expected about next Saturday. The news by
this arrival will be looked for with considerable
interest, as it is generally believed that suffi-
cient election returns were received in New
\ork to determine the result previous to the
sailing of the steamer. Doubtless the result In
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
some other eastern States,unless the vote is ve-
ry close, will be known, but it will be acarcely
possiblc to obtain sufficient returns from many
of the western States to determinehow the yvo-
ted, iu time tor the steamer.

Justice’s Convention.—It will be seen by a
notice iu our advertising columns, that a con-
vention of the Justices of the Peace, elect, of
this county will be held at Temperance Hall, in
this city, on Monday next, for the purpose of
electing two of their number Associate Justicesof the Court of Sessions,for the ensuing year.

Later from tire Atlantic States.
The Nicaragua steamer Sierra Nevada ar-

rived at San Francisco on Friday last, bringing

dates from New York to October 25tb. The
news excepting in a political point of view is of
little importance.

The average democratic majority for State
officers in Pennsylvania is 3,255. The Senate
stands 18 unionists to 15 democrats; the House
of Representatives 53 democratsto 47 unionists,
giving the democrats a majority of three on
jointballot. The Fremont and Fillmore politi-
cians had effected a complete fusion on their
electoral ticket, and the Fremont papers ac-
knowledge that this fusion is the last chance of
defeating the election of Buchanan by the peo-
ple. The New York Herald has evidently given
up all hope of the election of Fremont.

The democraticmajority in Indianawill reach
5,000. The republicans charge great frauds
upon the democrats, and assert that the election
will be contested. Their design evidently is to
keep up the excitement until after the Novem-
ber election, in order to counteract the moral
effect which the democraticvictory in this State
will have upon other States. Seven democrats
arc elected to Congress from this State.

Official returns from fifty-live counties in Ohio
give a republican majority over the democrats
of8,770. There are thirty-three counties yet to
come in which will increase this majority. L.
I). Campbell, republican, has onlynineteen votes
more than his opponent for Congress. Ifis seat
will be contested on the ground of fraud.

Lake Disaster.—A dispatch, dated Milwau-
kie, Oct. 25th, says: ‘-The propeller Soledo is
reported to have been wrecked nenr Port Wash-
ington, and all hands lost. The propeller Alle-
gheny is ashore at this place. Fears arc enter-
tained for other steamers that were out in the
storm with which we have been visited.

Senator Clayton, of Delaware, was at last ac-
counts lying dangerously ill at Dover.

Ex-President Van Buren and his son Smitli
Van Buren were thrown from their carriage,
Oct. 23rd, by their horses taking fright and run-
ning away. One of the arms of the former was
broken, and the latter slightly injured.

A Fouoeii Aiuiksted,—Charles B. Hunting-
ton, a Wall street broker, hail been arrested for
forgery, and lodged in the Tombs. The amount
of'his forgeries, so far as ascertained, exceed
half a million of dollars, and it is said that there
is more forged paper yet to appear. lie has
been living in splendid style for the past two
years upon the proceeds of his ill-gotten gains

Kansas. —Topeka, Kansas, Oct. 1C,185C.—A
Delegate Free .State Convention was held here
to-day, at which it was decided not to hold an
election for electorsof President and Vice-I’ros
ident, on the 4th of November, on account of
the disturbance and distressprevailing through-
out the State.

A mass convention is called, to be held at Big
Springs, inst., for the purpose ot
providing for the election of a Delegate to Con-
gress, the election of J. W. Whitfield being re-
pudiated by the settlers as based on the fuudu-ient laws of the bogus Legislature.

An emigrant train of nearly three hundred
persons arrived yesterday, via Nebraska, under
the direction of Col. Eldridge, all in line condi-
tion and spirits. They were all arrested by the
regular troops and brought in prisoners, but
discharged on arrival.

The grnnd juryare finding indictments against
the Free-State prisoners charged with murder,
and the trial begins to-morrow.

W. F. M. Arny, from the National Kansas
Committee, arrived yesterday to ascertain the
condition of the settlers, and effect an arrange-
ment with the State Central Committee for mu-
tual co-operatiou.

Tim Sin York Herald and George Low.

George Law was at one time seriously talked
of as n candidate for the Presidency. A year
ago he was the pet of" the New York Herald for
that position, lie owed alibis popularity, or
rather notoriety, to that paper, and in fact was
manufactured into a great man to order. The
Herald, in its issue of Octohej 21th thus lets him
down from the dizzy height it had raised him ;

The Danukus of a Towkui.no Ammtion,—
Some of our cotemporaries, including a lew
magnanimous politicians, are mourning over
the sudden fall of George Law from Ins late
dizzy political height down to the bottomof the
deep sea of political obscurity! They think
that we should not have thus cruelly, at a sin-
gle blow, demolished the god of our idolatry.—
tVe think dilfercutly. George Law was a pub-
lic man of our manufacture. To get him up
in the political world, he cost us six mouths ul
hard work, an awful expenditure of brains, and
many thousand dollars in paper and printing
wasted upon him. When we visited Luiope lgi-t
year we left him a great man—strong on his
legs, upright i:i his position—his brow touching
the sky and his shadow covering the land;
when we returned, we found him down in the
dirt, surrounded by a clkjuc of hungry suckers,
who had persuaded him to set up business onhis own account, and to kick from under him
the solid platform which, at a vast expense of
time, labor and money, we had built for him to
stand upon. The suckers that hud gathered
around him had fluttered him iuto the idea thathe could stand upon his own bottom.

We are now satisfied that lie has behaved
meanly' and shabbily in various ways—that he
lius encouraged the absurd idea that he hailbought lip and controlled the New YorkHerald,just as he could buy up an Alderman, a membero! Congress, or a rotten member of the Cabinet.When our maguiiicent idol begun thus to betrayhis mean instincts, we thought it time to demol-ish him and the . batch of suckers that werebleedinghim to death. He was a political ex-periment ul ours—a politician of our manufac-ture—we made him; and surely a man may do
what lie pleases with his own. Thus, havinglethim down from his lofty delusions, lie is at°lib-
erty to resume his proper functions of buyingand selling rail-roads, steamboats, Aldermen,Congressmen, Cabinet officers and other vendi-ble articles; but lie will have learned this goodlesson, that it is dangerous to play the buyerand seller with an independent journal, whichhas nothing to ask and nothing ,to fear of tra-ding politicians, big or little. We dare say thatthe suckers that have inflated George Law withthe idea that he owned the Herald ofljee, havefleeced him of at least a hundred thousand dol-lars. He has cost us, perhaps, not less thantwenty thousand, so that in cutting him downto his original dimensionsthere will be a savingon both sides. In relievinghim of his suckersonr chanty cannot be questioned, The prison-
er is discharged.

Children in Sacramento.—According to the
census recently taken by the school marshals of
Sacramento, the numberof children in the coun-
ty between the agesoffour aud eighteen years
is 2,266, ’

Drowned.—A man named Pander, wasdrown-
ed in the straits opposite Benicia on Thursday
last while on a Thanksgiving excursion. Hewas sailing in the straits with a party of friends,
and the boat capsized. All but Pauder suc-
ceeded in holding on to the keel of the boat un-til assistance arrived.

Knropean New*.

By the arrivalof the steamshipArabiaat Bos-
ton, intelligencelias been received from Liver-
pool to Sept. 11th,four days later than previous
advices.

GreatBritain.—In the London money mar-

ket the stringency reported by previous steam-

ers still continued; indeed a slight increase had
been observable. The decrease of bullion in
the Bank of England during the week showed
the large aggregate of nearly a millionpounds
sterling, or five millions of dollars.

The English telegraph companiesgave a ban-

quet to Professor Morse on the 7 th October.—

Among others present were Dr. 0. Shaugnessy,
Dr. Black, Captain Beecher, General Wylde,
ltowland Hill, and Messrs. Deering, Bright,
Henley, Wallesten, and mauy others interested
in the telegraph. .

Prof. Morse has succeeded in telegraphing
over the unitedwires of the magnetic telegraph
of the English and Irish Company, a distanceof
2,000 miles, at the rate of two hundred and ten
signals per minute, thus proving the practica-
bility ofan Atlantic communication.

France.—The monthly return of the Bank of
France shows a decrease of bullion equal to two
and a half million pounds sterling, but the de-
ficit has not caused so much depression as was
anticipated.

Thu Congress for the settlement of the points
of disagreement between Russia and the Allies
will forthwith assemble in Paris, at the hotel of
Foreign Affairs. It is anticipated that the
whole matter will be arranged in one or two
sittings.

Telegraphic accounts say that the Austrians,
4,000 strong, have occupied Ualatz and other
points on the Danube. If this is true, and Tur-
key lias consented to the occupation, the Danu-
bian Commissioners will return home. It is,
however, expected that Austria will Ire called
oil to evacuate the Principalitiesat oucc. by
the Congress at Paris, ami that she can adopt
no other course than obey.

Italy.—The direct news from Naples to the
2‘Jth ult. intimates that the King is still deter-
mined to resist all demands and remonstrances;
but some of the German papersreport that he
has been induced to make certain concessions,
and that De Martini, the Austrian Ambassador
at Naples, will, it is hoped, complete what Ba-
ron de Ilubner has commenced. Martini is the
bearer of an autograph letter from Francis Jo-
seph to the King of Naples, in which he is im-
plored, in the name of the relationshipof the
two courts, not to draw down misfortune, not
only on Naples but on the whole of Italy.—
Meantime.' Ferdinand has sent, or is about to
send, a very voluminous despatch to the Euro-
pean Powers, containing a defense of himself
and his government. The opinion, however, is
becoming more general that the Neapolitan
question will lie settled without a hostile dem-
onstration, notwithstanding that rumors to the
contrary continue to be perscveringly circula-
ted.

Two English ships of war, with Admiral Dun-
das on board, were at Ajacio, anti more were
expected. TheFrench fleet continuedatToulon.

A strong Russian fleet, commanded by the
Grand Duke Constantine, is to go into the Med-
iterranean, merely as a guard of honor to the
Empress mother in her tour in Italy.

A Spanish fleet is oil baud merely as police of
the Spanish Islands.

The Austrian squadron is to cruise in the Ad-
riatic solely for exercise.

Switzerland.—M. de Salinae Fenelon, the
French Ambassador to the Swiss Confederation,
paid an official visit on the 1st inst.. to M. Stero-
peli, the President of the Confederation, for the
purpose of asking from him, in the name of the
French government, an amnesty for the royal-
ists of Nonfcbatel. It is believed that the fede-
ral government would assent to this only on
condition that the King of Prussia shall re-
nounce his claim on the Principalities.

Denmark.—The Fatherland newspaper— not a
good authority—announcesthat the question of
the Sound dues is settled.

England and Denmark have come to an agree-
ment that the land transit is to be reduced.

Ti rkey.—Uneasiness is felt for the tranquili-
ty of Syria. There is nothing of importance
from Turkey proper.

School MiHinj;.
In pur.-na.ce to adjournment the qualified

electors of the first school district, met at Bos-
well & Hanson’s Hall, in Nevada City, Nov.
22, 1856. On motion of A. II. Gregory, J. N.
Turner was elected President, and Juo. T. Cren-
shaw Secretary. The committee appointed at
last meeting to select a satiable location for a
school house, for the district, submitted their
report, wliipii Was accepted, and the meeting on
motion ot \V. ]', Anderson, adopted as the most
suitable location for tin; school house, the posi-
tion at the junction of Main and Broad streets
on the north of the City ofNevada, now owned
by l T

. S. Gregory. Upon motion of W. F. An-
derson the meeting adjourned.

J. N. TURNER, President.
Joii.x T. Crenshaw, Sca'y.
Ox a \ isit. — Mr. Arents Chief Engineer of

the Sacramentofire department, and Mr. Dod-
son. have been on a visit to this place for the
Past few days. We understand that the Moun-
taineer Fire Co.,have made arrangements with
them for the purchase of a Fire Engine,

Ladies Suiter.-—The supper given by the
ladies to aid in erecting the Methodist church,
conics off this evening. The supper will be
giien at the church building, near the head of
Broad street. Those wishing to attend, who
have not already supplied themselves with tick-
ets. can purchase them at the door.

NEVADA DEMOCRAT.
H. Iu JoachlmMdi is our agent in thin city. He

will deliver the Dmocjuit to subscribers, and is authoriwl
to receive subscriptions. advertisements, fcc., and collect

and receipt for the same.

IT. p, Turney is our agent for Patterson and vicin-

lly. He is authorized to receive subscriptions, advertise-
ments, 4c., and collect and receipt for the same.

Hoogi & Co. are our authorized agents for San Fran-

eiaeo, to receive advertisements, and collect for the same.

A. Badlani, Jr., is our authorized agent in Sacra-

mento City.

NEVADA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1856.

T E—Hie stock holders of the WillowX '“ l|ey Milling Company are requested to meet at
1 ,

r0!‘r iai
* Billiard fvil.sin. in Nevada, on next Monday evelieo. 1st Business of importance will enme before themeet.uj! By order of H. I’M MER, President.A. K. 1 rkscott. Secretary.

Mimmuxaih fou sale-oneshark intlie C.oMi'n Aire Tunnel Co on Cooly’a Hill, adjoining
2ue.,DV H,JI- 1“*l u '»‘ "f .1. C. DITTY, at the Foundry onSprmg street, or at thus nllice. g’tf

IIE NR1 L. JOACHIM SSEN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Orpin;—-Willi MeCoun. il k Stewart, in Kidd and Knox’s1.1 in«r lutetios Pmoa.1 t 1x2 x . .ry • ■ I,
"" 1 '} HI lil'l 1 •111*1 J\I|(I

BriCfc BulliUag, corner Broad and Pine streets. .Nevada.
JUSTICE’S CONVENTION.

TUk .11 sTIid'S OFT1III PEACEof the several Townshipsof Nevada county, elected at the general election hell
on the 4th day.of November, A. D. 1S56. are hereby noli-Mod that a (onventiou for the ejection of two AssociateJustices of the Court of Sessionsor said County, will beheld a , Temperance Halt, In the City or Nevada,on Mondaythe 1st day x>i Jieccwber nuxt, at 2 o'clock I*. M. J

,. THQ8. II. CASWK,],l.. County JudgeNevaila, Nov. 26th. lSaC.—8-lt 1

NOTICE Is herein- given that aH the right title andinterest of JOHN KN..LK jn the Solomon Hi#Miningcompany's olaims wiR Re srjd on the 4tji of December at
* o dock 1. M to the highest bidder for cash, to pav as-Momenta on the same. The . aid interest one simreAlso, at the same time uud place, one liajf share belongingto Nichols Closkey; and one share blunging to A. Mau*The sak to take place on the ground, on Solomon HillBy order of the Company.

w __ KASPER HAITPT, TroasumrMichael. Hocck, Superinteudent.
NOTICE TO TAX PAVI?Tie

A LL PROPERTY UPON WHICH TAX not have
*,M m pay

A 4 IMS,

and ex officio Tax county.
A 1

K,M^*IS!Tl
nATOH’ S NOTICE—Notice i, here-*7 Py en l>erwnH having claims attateof

y
AndMw

t
C

IIMi* rW’n? h* vi" g claims th'e"&
Ebidgeriortand Ia,e of the "rwnship ofBridgeport and county of Nevada, to exhibit the same with£Tt

n™:?rLvZ£T°, XT'Am* reside "“K Vh *■» of Chasek Hupp in Nevada within
the "dh dxv?N L ® PuWic » t *0‘>of th-s notice, being
forcverb:ireil° Novembcr . »• W6, or tie same will bS

JOHN McCOY, Admistrator.
By Chase k Hrrr, Attorneys.

jUf “A Moment of Time 1« a Monument of
Mcrcj'i”—Thus says the Proverbs, and thus ssywetc
tlui.se who are afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Pain
or Weakness of the Breast or Side, and first stages of
sumption. Take a bottle or WISTAR’S BALAAM OF WILD
CHERRY in time, and it will give immediate relief, and
perform a permanent cure.

of Counterfeit* and Imitations,
-—As there are quite a number of counterfeit articles bear-
ing the name of WL 1 ' n’S BALSAM OK WILD CHERRY
purporting to be the genuine and original, we therefore
deem it necessary for the prolection of ourselves, and for
ihe public good, to caution all persons who purchase the
Balsam of Wild Cherry, to look well to the signature before
buying. The Genuine WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY lias a facsimile of the signature of Henry Wistar,
M. D., Philadelphia, and Sandford A Park, on a finely exe-
cuted steel engraved wrapper. Therefore be cautious, II
none can be genuine without the signature of Sandfordk
Park.

For sale by Druggists throughout the State.
Don’t he Deceived by Unprincipled Dkcggists, but buy

of an honest dealer. Look well at the signature before
purccasing — take none uuless it lias the name of Sandford
k Pork engraved on the outside wrapper, as all others are
BASE COINTEIUEITS.

PARK & WHITE, Proprietors.
To whom ail orders should be addressed. Also, Impor-

ters, Wholesale and Retail Agents of all valuable Patent
Medicines, warranted genuine.

Washington Street, opposite tho Post Office, Sau Fran-
cisce. Sdim

4J-A Perfumed Brcalh—What Lady or
Gentleman would remain under the curse ol a disagreeable

breath, when by using the ‘ Hahn of a Thousand Flowers"

as a dontrificc would not only render it Hweet but leave the
tectli white as alabaster? Many persons do not know their
breath is bad, and the subject is bo delicate their friends
will never mention it. Pour a single dnqi of the “Balm"
on your tooth-brush and wash the teeth uiglitand morning

A Beavtipci.Complexionmay easilybe acquired by using
the “Balm or a Titocsasd Flowers.” It will remove tan,
pimples, and freckles from the skin, leaving it of a soft and
roseate line. Wet a towel, pour on two or three drops,
and wash the iiicc uight and morning.

.Shaving Made Easy.—Wet your shaving brush iu either
warm or cold water, pour on two or three drops of “Balm
or a Thousand Flowers,” rub the beard well, and it will
make a beautiful soft lather much facilitating the opera-
tion of sharing.

Sold hr Druggists.
PARK k WHITE, Sole Agent?.

8-3m Washington street, opposite 1lie I'osi office.

A
ATTETJO S MOl \ TAJi NK EHM.

SPECIAL MEETING of your CY.mrany will l»e held on
•aturday evening, November 2Wn, s» 1 7 o’clock 1’. M.

A ft.11 attendance is icqvesfed ns business of 1l*e utmost
imi erlMice will be brought beforethe meeting.

By order of J. 11. hMil'll, Scc’y
T. J. HsK. I'« r h i!;

WALLACE MONCM EN T ASSUCi ATION.

PURSUANT to adjournment, the members of the above
Association met in Gross Valley, Nevada county, on

Saturday evening, November 16fh. Mr. W. Watt, 1resident
pro tern, in the chair, when the following gentlemen wore
elected permanent officers of the Association.

President—WIJ.IJAM WATf. of GrassValiev;
Treasurer—WILIJAM t AMIUIM.. of Grass Valley;-
Secretary—WJi.JJAM MONTGOMJ.KV, of Nevada.
Citizens of Scottish birth all over the State are respect-

fully invited to co-operate with the members of the Asso-
ciation in their endeavors to os.dst in erecting a Monu-
ment to the memory of the illustrious hero, near the scene
of his great victory at Mi ling.

Subscriptions received, and all communications attended
to by the Treesurer or Secretary. 8- lw

IOST— A NOTE OF HAND, signed by John Johnson,
J dated September loth 1801. for t »vn hundred and twen-

ty-five dollars, interest at three per <*uatper month, am*t
in favor of John Cmhi* or order. All person* are warm:*!
not to trade for said note, as payment has been stopped.
1 havetaken legal steps t » recover the same.

K. osnuRN.
Nevada, Nov..2Mil, 185'.—S-.Tw

TO TIIE 1’UJiLIC.
AS WE HAVE RECEIVED, I!Y THE LAST .-TEAMEM, TIIE

G 0 L D K X (j A T K,
A VEUY

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT

c ix o rr 11 i :x a
AND

FURNISHING GOODS,
we invite you to come in, and examine our assortment.
We feel confident we can show y »u ti.e iiae.-t assortment • f
Clothing and Furnishing Good*in San Franci-e<» and we
KNOW we cun show y. u the
Rest Made iiuil (Do Finest Quality
of any ( lolhing House in (Til.iomP. tiergoisi,
cpcclally for ' 1[f- trade of Inn I rsi.ci co, by our 1!»
5C5 Broadway. > ew TV rk. an ! no I’ ill i -pared in ini'

'

ing them tIn* |tl->T MAE!-', the I.\TE.-T STYLES and wo
warrant llirnt to br uf iiir lio-.l qaitllly- l,,
tlila mnikct. Ctmr in so l I ..k el on:
IIlack, Blue, Brown and IJu!i in Erorkfoaltj

Him k and Bine Drrm I'or.t*;
Uinnk, llinr aul.Eum ) l-'niits ;

Plain nail Fancy EM. Vt vci Vest*;
Slile, Caffiiimm, ( nMinerc, and

every Drsn ijilinn c.i V< si* ;
font* null Punt* in Suit* ;

Civci—foals,
TALMAS,
t 1.0 fill,

BALLAY SACK 8,
RK H .’If- ..MK KOBE*,

IITTDKBHUIIHEM,
<11AVATS,

01 < VEA
SL’FKll SIl.IC I MOKJ s.r.AS,BIT.UEB GOt.IIS, &<:

In fact, everything in tiie lino ofCL' iTHlNn and EUIiXINII-
IN(f fiOuDS.
Sole Leather Trunks and Valices, &c. &c.And last, (list not tlio Ions) ivo will guarantee to make llio

WiKE MIT 'fllK TIMES,
an'l lower tban any otlio.- home can, for the same qualityand make of goods, live us a call nt the
Golden Gate Clothing Warehouse,

— CORNEROK —

CLAY AND KEARNY STREETS,E-tabli-hed by KEYES A f'O., iuT86l, and con’.ucteT
since by the partner, M. S, MAltflN, who is now solo pro-prietor.—8-8m

UTATE OP f VLIPOItNI A, COUNTY OF NEVA
kJ DA, ss—In Chamber*, November Hath, 1858.

Wiikrkar, notice lias lieen serve l upon me of a l’roteshaving been filed in the officeof the Count vClerk of Nevadi
county against the is-uanceof an Election Certificate t'
E. II. lien, ns Coroner elect of said county, and that hiejection is couteste l by 11. Ij. Hosiner of said county c
Novada: Now, tlierefore, in pursuance of the Statute ii
such ca-e mado and provided.

.
Ordkrkji, Hint a Special Term of tiie County Conr

a , * evade county, aforesaid,is- held at i'enii-eraneHali in tiie (ity of Nevada, on Saturday, tiie nth doveDecember next, at 10 of the dock A. li.. ol said day! tnear and de*ermine of tiie cau-as of sucli contested electionIt is hktiikr Orpered, That the Clerk of said Count'Court do issue citation and proems of subpoena, relurnabk
on the day and at tiie liour afore-aid. as required by law.

Given under my hand, at Chambers, this the iithda-of November, A. I’. IEM.
THO. II. CASWELL, County Judge.

State of California, County of Nevada, s —I, ,T. II. Howick, clerk in and for flic county and State afore 'aid betby certify tiie foregoing to be a true and correct copy of .
order of tiie County Judge of said county and State nt
on file in my office. ’

In witness whereof I have lieronnlo set my baud ai
L. S. ® ffi ?od “f officlal ■seal| thi* 25th day of Nove.nb-A. I>. 185ti.

S-2w
.T. II. BOcTWICK,Clerk,I'er C. HasRixs. Deputy.

rAOASTABI.k, s SALE.— TATE OF CALIEOItNI
,

County of Nevada—ss. By virtue of an execution iattachment to me delivered, issued from the Court of I.Van Hagen, Esq., au ecting Justice of the I'cace in and Ithe ( mintyatoresaid, bearing date November 22d A.18o« to satisfy a Judgment rendered by said Court on t
a> of November A. i). 185b in favorof Herman Ammami against H<*nry lender, for the sum of $136 10-ifl

Uebt, interest, damages and costs of suit: l have Ukenexecution, and will sell to the highest bidder for cash, tlfollowing property to wit —The n.mse known ns the Laidor sai.'on, on Broad Street opposite tiie National Exchangw ith a lease of three years on the lot; the house haskitchen and up stairs. On Monday (lie 15th day of Peccther, A. D. 1866, between tiie hours of 9 o’clock A. M., ana o clock P. M., in front of the Lander sakain on liroistreet. Nevada City, opposite the National Exclicnge.laken as Hie property of Henry Lauder, to satisfy tlabove demands and accruing costs.Nevada Township November 24th, A. D. 1858.
_

S~3 'v- W.VI. C. ASfiEK, Constable.
r'lOAiSTABLE’S SALE—STATE OFCAIJEORXvy County ot Nevada. By virtue of an execution on
tacliment to mo delivered, issued from the Court of I.

an Hagen. Eaq, an acting Justice of the 1 eace in and
iv‘L .

Uly a J''"‘'6ai<1 . hearing date November 24th, A.
(850, to satisfy a judgment rendered by said Court on-4th day ot November A. D. 1858, in favor of S. tirosCo and against Henry Lander, for the sum of $63 72-1
debt, interest, damages and costs of suit: 1 have takerexecution and will sell to the highest bidder lor cash,following described property to wit: the House known
the “1.under Saloon” on Broad street, opposite the Nfttio
Exchange, with a lease of three years on the lot; the hoi
has a kitchen aud up stairs. On Monday, the 15th dajHoccmber, A. J). 1856, between the houra of o’clock,M. and 5 o clock I*. M., in front of the Lander saloon,Broad Street, Nevada city, opposite the National hxchan

laken as the property of llenry lander, to satisfy
kirfi f fiTnandn an.l : .

— — —- juwjrei ij Ul Jabove demands an<l accruing costs
-

Neyada Town>hip, November 24th, A. P. 1B"'8-3t. WM *•

nw* '* V*v°'


